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In this study I present some comparative element concerning agricultural potential 
in some counties from Transilvania (Alba, Bistrita Nasaud, Cluj and Mures). This 
elements makes repport to the total agricol surface and the categoryes of agricol 
ground (APF) on groups of fertilisation, bread structure, the totale and queen 
efective of cattle (buffalo and cattle milk). Total surface which was in research is 
by 2444505 ha from which 1464890 ha are agricol surfaces which represent 
59.73% from the total surface. Analysed in what looks the categories lot of APF, 
arable, pastures and hay fields, the surface is placed somewhere to 1366612 ha 
from which 600059 ha arable, 483958 ha pastures and 282795 ha hay fields, with 
weight from total of 43.91%, the pastures with 35.41% respectively 20.69% for the 
surfaces of hay fields. . The totals effectives from the 4 involved counties are of 
333891 heads from which 61.77% quene, that is 206252 heads. From the totale 
quene efffective, cows represents 95.05% and buffalo milk 4.95%. 
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Introduction 
 

The present stage of Romanian agriculture, as far as the size of agricultural 
exploitations, as well as the size of animal exploitations are concerned, impose 
governmental stimulation measures for the increase of their dimensions. 
The central and north-western area is a traditional area for cattle breeding, as it has 
special pedoclimatic conditions for milk production. Unfortunately, this field 
confronts a difficult situation at present, due to the small number of breeders 
having over 5 cows, (under 5%) of the total number and overrated technologies that 
undermine average milk production and lower them to 3000 litres of milk and only 
114 kg pure fat. 

Materials and Methods 
 

The presented researches are a part from researches program financed of  
MEC. The study is based on date concerning agricultural potential in some 
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counties from Transilvania (Alba, Bistrita Nasaud, Cluj and Mures). This elements 
makes repport to the total cattle efective from which cow, size exploitation and the 
APF surface(arable, pastures and hay fields). 

 
Results and Discussions 

 
Total surface which was in research is by 2444505 ha from which 1464890 

ha are agricol surfaces which represent 59.73% from the total surface. Among the 
counties with agricultural surfaces across 60% from total is placed the county 
Mures with 414743 ha, that is 67.18% from total, Cluj with 424552 ha reprezenting 
63.61% but also counties with reduced surfaces like Alba with 328334 ha, 52.6% 
from total. Analysed in what looks the categories lot of APF, arable, pastures and 
hay fields, the surface is placed somewhere to 1366612 ha from which 600059 ha 
arable, 483958 ha pastures and 282795 ha hay fields, with weight from total of 
43.91%, the pastures with 35.41% respectively 20.69% for the surfaces of hay 
fields. The analyse of cultivated surfaces point out aspects worthy of emphasized, 
thus from the total agriculture surfaces of APF 43.6% it is cultivated, that is 
596733 ha from which the cereals beans represent 63% means 376074 ha and the 
fodders cults represent 122075 ha that is 20.45% from the cultivated surfaces. The 
analyse of the fodders cults divided on cults, point out as lucerne represents 
31.26% from the surface and the trefoil 17.16%. Of pointed out are the cereal crops 
for which fodder represents 30.5% and another fibrous(blends) with weight of 
14.65%. The average productions to ha are reduced between 3694 kilo/ha to grain 
plus rye, 3205 kilo/ha to barley plus two-row barley and 4510 kilo/ha to corn 
beans. 

The totals effectives from the 4 involved counties are of 333891 heads 
from which 61.77% quene, that is 206252 heads. From the totale quene efffective, 
cows represents 95.05% and buffalo milk 4.95%. Analysed asunder, cattle are in 
number of 319657 heads from which 196062 heads cow (61.33%)and buffalow 
14234 heads from which 10190 heads buffalo milk (71.59%). As regards APF 
surface what comes back at one cattle head, this is placed at 4.09 ha/cattle head, 
from which 1.79 arable hectars, 1.45 ha pastures and 0.84 ha hay field reflect that 
in Transilvanias area exist agricultural potential for the rise of cattles. The medium 
number  of cows to each farm is that four studied districts is 2.27 bovine head, with 
variations between 3.27 heads/expl. in Mures district and 1.5 heads/expl. in Bistrita 
Nasaud district. 

By notice in the fact, that the all owners with 5 and over 5 cows are in 
proportion by 72-73% old, by 55-60 years is representing one hope for the future. 
Researches concerning the rise of the exploited  for the growth of the bovines by 
the areal of Transilvania, structurated on 10 categories from 1-2 heads until across 
100 heads, the average size is by the 2.27 expl/bovine, and by 1-6 expl/cows. The 
research of the systems of reproduction and improvement aplied in the forms of the 
cattles with reference to the process of utilization artificial insemination and birth 
and fecundity, archives like this: artificial insemination is executed at 59.67% from 
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effective of cows (but with variantions from 90% in MS, at 39.75% in CJ) with an 
average birth of 85.62 and one average index of insemination of 1.35 
monte/gestation, coming back with one fecundity of 72%. 

 
Table 1 

The total surface from which agricultural and the APF in four county 
from Transilvania 

County 
Total  

Surface 
Agricol 
Surface  

APF 
Surface 

From which: 

Arable Pastures 
Hay 

fields 
AB 624157 328334 323000 133163 117801 72236 
BN 535520 297261 282607 101025 111310 70272 
CJ 667440 424552 352985 143394 139944 69647 
MS 617388 414743 408020 222477 114903 70640 

Total 2444505 1464890 1366612 600059 483958 282795 
 

Table 2 
Surface cultivated with principale cults 

County 
Cultivated 

area 
Fodders 

cults 
Alfalfa Trifoil

Cereals 
for 

beans 

Cereal 
crops 

Corn 
silo 

AB 122568 27742 6742 2579 77499 6515 955 
BN 100808 23631 9468 7169 48554 6994 155 
CJ 167395 27473 8704 6192 110513 6089 1248 
MS 205962 43229 13249 5013 139508 17697 2489 

Total 596733 122075 38163 20953 376074 37295 4847 
 

Table 3 
 

The average productions to ha to principals cults realizated in four 
county from Transilvania 

County 

Cereals for beans Fodders Cults 

Grain 
and 
rye 

Corn 
beans 

Alfalfa 
green 
mass  

Trefoil 
green 
mass 

Annual 
cereal 
crops 
green 
mass 

Natur
al hay 
fields 

Corn 
silo 

AB 4608 5556 25305 18207 10709 10943 21977 
BN 2171 3552 18497 18021 11347 9763 21379 
CJ 4087 4503 19000 16250  15931 25490 
MS 3910 4430 20350 17015 10908 8183 14682 

Total 3694 4510 20788 17373 10988 11205 20882 
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Table 4 
 

The structure of cattle and buffaloes effective 

County 
Cattle 
and 

buffalo 

Cows Buffaloes 
% 

Cow 
milk 

% 
Buffalo 
females

milk 
Total 

Cow 
milk 

Total 
Buffalo 
females 

milk 

AB 84974 84349 43762 625 421 51.50 0.50 

BN 71504 67450 45420 4054 2400 63.52 3.36 

CJ 87449 78014 51193 9435 7269 58.54 8.31 

MS 89964 89844 55687 120 100 61.90 0.11 

Total 333891 319657 196062 14234 10190 58,72 3,05 

 
Conclusions 

 
Total surface which was in research is by 2444505 ha from which 1464890 

ha are agricol surfaces which represent 59.73% from the total surface. Among the 
counties with agricultural surfaces across 60% from total is placed the county 
Mures with 414743 ha, that is 67.18% from total, Cluj with 424552 ha reprezenting 
63.61% but also counties with reduced surfaces like Alba with 328334 ha, 52.6% 
from total. The APF surface (arable, pastures and hay fields) is placed somewhere 
to 1366612 ha from which 600059 ha arable, 483958 ha pastures and 282795 ha 
hay fields, with weight from total of 43.91%, the pastures with 35.41% respectively 
20.69% for the surfaces of hay fields. The average productions to ha are reduced 
between 3694 kilo/ha to grain plus rye, 3205 kilo/ha to barley plus two-row barley 
and 4510 kilo/ha to corn beans. In what looks the average production to ha for 
fodder cults it can concluded that for the lucerne culture are obtained nice and good 
productions reported to agricultural zone, of 20788 kilo/ha expresset in green mass 
and 17373 kilo/ha in the case of the clover and of 10988 kilo/ha for annual cereal 
crops for green mass. The totals effectives from the 4 involved counties are of 
333891 heads from which 61.77% quene, that is 206252 heads. From the totale 
quene efffective, cows represents 95.05% and buffalo milk 4.95%. 

Thuse in perspective of 2010 I forseen the effective growth of animals 
from the counties Bistrita Nasaud with 6.2%, Cluj with 4.6% and Mures with 
growthes worth in 2-2.6% of effectives, comparative with the year 2005. In the 
same time it is proper to mentioned that in general, the breeders with effectives by 
1-2 cows is placed in proportion by over 85% in the advanced stages of age(across 
70 years) and of the thase with lowed power of work. One better situation is that in 
the rank of cow breeders with 3-4 cows, where cca 50% cow breeders are included 
in the same cathegory, side by side first class of cow breeders just 45-50% are 
under age of 60-65 years and strongs, wich probably in the future they will be 
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growing the effectives. Bellow the raport of exploitation technique, we are 
mentioned that depending on the size of exploitation, the entrainement of taurines 
have been assuring opening with traditional shelters and as far as at others, shelters 
taked over from the has been formers farms C.A.P. or I.A.S. wich was rearranged. 
As consequence, administration activity, of the fodders is assured manually, the 
evacuation of offals it mechanized in proportion of except just 10-36% and the rent 
it is made majoritary in a bound sistem, free-rent wich varied between 18-29%, but 
just the farms with across 10 cows. 
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În aceast studiu vom prezenta câteva elemente comparative privind potenţialul agricol în 
unele judeţe din Transilvania (Alba, Bistriţa Năsăud, Cluj şi Mureş). Aceste elemente fac 
referire la suptafaţa agricolă totală şi categoriile de teren agricol (APF) pe grupe de 
fertilitate, structură de rasă şi efectivele totale şi matcă de bovine (taurine şi bubaline). 
Suprafaţa totală cuprinsă în cercetare este de 2444505 ha din care 1464890 ha sunt 
suprafeţe agricole ceea ce reprezintă 59,73% din total suprafaţă. Analizat în ceea ce 
priveşte categoriile de teren APF, arabil, păşuni şi fâneţe , suprafaţa se situează undeva la 
1366612 ha din care 600059 ha arabil, 483958 ha păşuni si 282795 ha fânaţe, cu pondere 
din total de 43.91%, păşunile cu 35.41% respectiv 20.69% pentru suprafeţele de fâneţe. 
Efectivele totale din cele 4 judeţe implicate sunt de 333891 capete din care 61.77% matcă 
adică 206252 capete. Din efectivul total matcă vacile reprezintă 95.05% iar bivoliţele 
4.95%. 

 Cuvinte cheie: suprafaţa agricolă, potenţial productiv, efective bovine. 


